
THURSDAY 12th MAY 2022  
HAILSHAM MARKET

Market Street, HAILSHAM, Sussex.  BN27 2AG

Tel:- 01323 844874
Mobile:-  07890 359622

Roger Waters’ Mobile 07860 663345 (Home 01273 832360)
e-mail address ~ info@southeastmarts.co.uk

visit our web site ~ www.southeastmarts.co.uk

HAILSHAM’S
HEADLINES

This Saturday 14th May 2022
Lime End Farm – Herstmonceux

Sale of Tractors, Machinery & Livestock Equipment,
Workshop & Gardening tools etc.

We hope to see you all there .

NExt SaLE oF StorE CattLE – 
Monday 23rd May 2022

SOUTH EAST MARTSSALES NEWS



FarM DIrECt
BULL BANK 

Various breeds available – including;
Young Sussex bull.

Three young Limousin bulls.

BEEF STOCK
WANTED – 20 Aberdeen Angus cross steers/heifers

6 months old – TB4 preferred or TB1.

7 Registered Sussex heifers 2 yrs old.

FODDER BANK
Silage – Hay – Straw – Haylage

All available in East & West Sussex, Surrey & Kent.

Tel: RRW 07860 66345 or 01323 844874

Brian Newbigging
Sadly passed away on Monday 9th May 2022.

Former haulier and loyal supporter of Hailsham Market.

His funeral will take place on Monday 30th May 2022 at
The  Wealden Crematorium, Horam Road, Horam, TN21 0FX

and afterwards The Tap Room, Lakedown Fisheries, Broad Oak, Heathfield.

R & A Ellett Shearing &
Dipping Contractors

We provide a mobile sheep shearing and dipping service  
with purpose built equipment.

Contact Robert:– 07462 474884 or Aimee:– 07765 007503
Hillside Farm, Magreed Lane, Broad Oak, Heathfield, East Sussex, TN21 8TR



HAILSHAM MARKET
THE STORE CATTLE CENTRE OF THE SOUTH

SaLE oF StorE CattLE – Monday 9th May 2022
Auctioneer: Nick Young
a very useful entry of store cattle with a packed ringside of competitive bidders, keen to 
get on despite the lack of rain.  all the best and biggest cattle look extremely well sold.  
the smaller and less fashionably bred sorts look value to farm on if there is sufficient 
feed to keep them going.  the ever popular Simmental breed leads the way in terms 
of obtaining the best prices.

CoNtINENtaL StEErS & hEIFErS
the highlight of the day was undoubtedly P.B. and L.a. Grenham’s purebred Simmental 
heifer at £1,560 closely attended by Colin turner & Sons’ Simmental steers at £1,450 
and £1,250, also a Simmental heifer at £1,280.  Nick Geering’s Limousin cross steers 
and heifers did not disappoint at £1,290 and £1,000 respectively.
J & r Daniels’ Simmental steer at £1,230,  Foord & Frenchs’ Bazadaise at £1,125 
and £1,150. a.J. & G.M. Gingell’s Simmental steers at £1,050 and £1,040.   
F.S. Major & Sons’ Limousin Friesian steers at £1,035 and heifers at £950.    
Norman hicks’ purebred Limousin steers 9 months old at £920 and heifers  
8 months at £850. M. Matthews’ Simmental steers at £740 and heifers at £680.

aBErDEEN aNGuS & aBErDEEN aNGuS CroSS
Joint top spot was Chris Williams’ aberdeen angus steer at £1,290 and  
Foord & Frenchs’ aberdeen angus heifer also at £1,290.  r.K. Bookers’ aberdeen 
angus bulls at £1,170 and £930.   F.S. Major & Sons’ aberdeen angus steers at £990 
and heifers at £1,090.  M.J. Matthews’ aberdeen angus Friesian steers at £780 and 
heifers at £620.

othEr NatIvE BrED
rD uridge Farm’s Longhorn cross Sussex steers 12/13 months £730.

J & r Daniels’ Sussex cross steers 10/12 months £860, heifers 12/13 months £830.

BEEF FroM thE DaIry hErD
Top call from F.S. Major & Sons’ British Blue steers at £1,160 and £970 and British 
Blue heifers at £940.   M.J. Matthews’ British Blue steers at £940 and British Friesian 
steers at £660.  C How’s Belgian Blue cross heifers at £740.   alex ainslie’s British 
Blue cross at £870.   Frank Grantham’s British Blue cross heifers at £655.

A great day’s trading.

NExt SaLE oF StorE CattLE – 23rd May 2022
Taking further entries for this sale, please let us know what you have.



 

HAILSHAM MARKET - PRIMESTOCK DAY
PrIME StoCK – WEdnESday 11TH May 2022
A Big day at Hailsham and unbelievably some rain.

PrIME CattLE (10) (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE)  Auctioneer: Nick Young
Far too few on offer – they are clearly far better sold on the hoof than on the hook as 
the sellers will testify. Danny Woolgar’s Limousin steers lead the returns at 240p & 
244p per kilo and grossing £1,697.40 and £1,647 respectively.  
Gr Morris & Sons’ heavy Limousin cross steer 228p grossing £1,653 and Simmental 
cross steer 228p grossing £1,470.60 – nothing wrong with the hailsham price. 
overage Sussex steer from Surrey County Councils Downlands Project sells to 197p 
grossing £1408.53. Next Wednesday 18th May –  to be sold following prime cattle – 
Pedigree Limousine Bull, 4 years old (worker).
CuLL CoWS (4)  Auctioneer: Nick Young  
The price for cows has shot up – reflecting an increase in manufacturing. In fact the 
gap is narrowing between cow beef and prime. We have never seen best killing or 
feeding cows as expensive as this ever!   Get your cows to Hailsham now.
Wh Gingell & Sons’ Simmental cross’s selling to 203p per kilo and grossing 
£1,512.40.
CaLvES   Auctioneer: Nick Young     
Just the one Hereford cross heifer from W & P New sells to £170. Calves to sell? 
Please let us know what you have.
PIGS (30)  Auctioneer: Alex Moss
Modern pigs lead the way again this week – and so did the prices, I’m pleased 
to say. Buyers from Sussex, Surrey & Kent all interested in what hailsham has to 
offer but not enough pigs to meet the demand. Mr John Brooker rang the bell 
at 141p per kg for his outstanding, quality Landrace gilts weighing in at 94kgs 
grossing £132.54 and 130p per kg grossing £131.60 for his boars.  
Mr & Mrs J r Pedder not far behind with their consignment of Large Whites 
reaching 140p per kg at 82kgs grossing £114.80 and 80kgs £112.80 
Mr alan rose with his superb duroc boars weighing in at 109kg reaching 112p 
per kg and grossing £122.08. 
Plenty of interest again on the stores and fierce competition from start to finish. 
Mr alan rose tops the market with his Saddleback gilts reaching £35 and  
Dh Neal not far behind at £25 for some smaller types. Mr & Mrs Murphy 
brought the crowds to hailsham today with their excellent Sow & litter – 
pedigree Large White and six piglets, plenty of interest in this consignment met a 
healthy price of £108. another sow and litter promised for next week.

Please let us know what you have, so we can inform our many buyers.



 
 HAILSHAM MARKET - PRIMESTOCK DAY
MILK LaMBS (73)   Auctioneer: Nick Young    SHEEP – 1222
A very useful entry of big milk lambs – were warmly received by both retail and 
wholesale butchers alike as trade seems to have made the switch. Many more are 
wanted but they must be meat and not storified. Lizzie Sargent has top price per 
head of £142 closely attended by R & W Brown at £135. Top price per kg goes to 
anna Lord at 300p.
PrIME hoGGEtS (454) Auctioneer: Nick Young    Overall average 267.46
The dearest at the South East this week – hoggets are wanted but they MuSt be 
meat. robert Smith takes top price at £142.
Leading prices:  JRG Smith £142, Littleworth Farms £135, £134, Waters Partnership 
£135, t Patton £133, Rd thomas £132, L Barrett £130, £128, RJ Grover £130, 
J Vockins & K May £130, Bn Clarke £129, £128, J adams £129 (twice), W & P new £129.
Leading prices per kilo: Lord Lloyd 289.9, 278.2p, aC Ellett 282.3p, 255.8p, ad 
Woolgar 274.1p, J Vockins & K May 270.8p, RJ Verity 263.2p, Bn Clarke 261.9p, 
251.0p, t Patton 257.8p, 248.5p, Littleworth Farms 255.6p, K Reed 252.0p,
W & P new 249.5p, Ca Powell 248.4p.
StorE hoGGEtS (244) Auctioneer: Nick Young
A fast trade – those with grass are keen to buy. Kevin reed’s Texel crosses take top 
price £125 in close attendance S & F Carr & Daughters run of Suffolk Mules at 
£119 (twice) and £116 (twice).
Leading Prices: K Reed £125, £106 (twice), S & F Carr & daughters £119 (twice), 
£116 (twice), t Patton £116, Rd thomas £113, t avon £110, n dallyn £108,
J & S Wareham £108, K & a Galdyn £105, Bush Enterprises £104, hh Visser £103, 
a Jarrett £102.
CuLL EWES (367)   Auctioneer: Nick Young
A tremendous level of demand with every ewe battled from first to last –  Plenty of 
spite pervaded the auction atmosphere. Who is the king ewe buyer of hailsham?
J&S Wareham take top price at £175. the next ‘EId festival’ is looming, ewes are 
being stockpiled for this important event. do not miss the trade – get your ewes to 
Hailsham.
Leading Prices: J & S Wareham £175, £140, £139, tottingworth Farms £168, £138, 
F & JM Rumsey £168, £146, Waters Partnership £163, S Cook £146,  
a Jarrett £143, CF Fuggle £142,  a Lord £142, JRG Smith £141, Bn Clarke £140, 
S Cripps £139, t Patton £129.
EWES WIth LaMBS    Auctioneer: Nick Young 
A roaring trade – the grass has sprung up and so has the trade with couples selling to 
£112.50 per life. Very many more wanted to satisfy the demand. Already entered for 
next week: 30 Kent & Mule ewes with Continental lambs at foot.



Mill Farm – Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8LB
held on Saturday 7th May 2022

Sale of tractors, Machinery & Livestock Equipment
on behalf of Stovolds hill Farms Ltd.

Auctioneer: Tom Lofts
Mill Farm’s “Smalls” had plenty of interest – notably a rather tired Butcher’s 

block – £680 and to the auctioneer’s embarrassment a wheelbarrow that  
started at a tenner and ended up selling at £300!!!

Mill Farm’s limited tractors & machinery was well sold –
traCtorS

‘02 new holland tS115 four wheel drive tractor – £20,000
aug 2010 Merlo Panoramic P40.7 telehandler – £19,800

a Reg Massey Ferguson 250 tractor – £4,800
MaChINEry

Pottinger Eurotop 771 twin wheel tedder/rake – £7,400
two aW trailer all steel flatbed bale trailers – £5,200 & £3,900

Ifor Williams twin wheeled livestock trailer – £3,700
twose folding grass harrow – £1,150

Major 300kg post driver – £980, Krone aM 20035 five disc mower – £640
Vintage iron wheelbarrow – £300!!

Over 150 included lots made the day including – the pick of the day was 
probably a cracking run of kit form Norman hicks of Billingshurst – a final 

retirement dispersal including a teagle tomahawk 8080 £6,000.

Claas aries 826 tractor  – £18,000, John deere 4040s tractor – £8,000 
Ford 6700 tractor – £6,000, teagle tomahawk 8080 straw spreader – £6,000
Ifor Williams livestock trailer – £5,000, Kawasaki Grizzly quad bike – £4200

Vicon conventional baler – £2,750
Feed mixing bucket with auger (with Merlo brackets) – £2,300

Pearson cattle squeeze/crush – £1,620, Claas 445 round baler – £2,050
twose hedgcutter – £1,600, Grays roller – £1,550

John deere 1360 mower – £1,750, Cow catcher with Merlo brackets – £1,300
Fransguard RV390 hay – £1,100.

To conclude the day – there was a major fallout over a pig stone ornament 
valued at £20 selling for over £300 – “BOOM!”
Auctioneer’s footnote – it was a pleasure to conduct this sale and to see several 
faces that I have not seen for over 20 years!!  Many thanks to Rosie and her 
team for a very well run sale  – Bring some beers next time Mossy!!



Lime End Farm, herstmonceux, BN27 4Lh
tractors, agricultural & Garden Machinery,
Implements, Builders & Contractors plant.

 This saTurday 14Th May 2022
double selling starts at 10:00 am

Viz: 2010 Case Maxxum 110 4WD, Massey Ferguson 35 3 cylinder tractors, 
Matbro tS280 telehandler, ‘02 Iveco 7.5t plant/recovery truck,  

‘04 Ford Ranger, thwaites dump truck, Damon Daybreak motor home,  
Mitsubishi Shogun 7 seater LWB, Ploughs, toppers, Fert Spreaders, Balers,  

Bale wrappers, harrows, hedgecutters, Livestock, Grain,  
Bale & Plant trailers, Quad bikes & many lots of agri-miscellaneous.

Also
Ride-on & pedestrian mowers, Strimmers, hedgecutters, Chainsaws, Blowers, 
Garden, Workshop & Power tools, Cement mixers, generators & Pumps, etc.

Catalogue available online at www.southeastmarts.co.uk or 
from the Market office.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
       Follow us @County_Farm

Farm insurance, 
the way it should be
We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on 
forging long term relationships with our farming and 
agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South 
West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of 
farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

Independent Insurance Brokers County Insurance Services Limited. Address and Registered Office: County House, Glyme Court, Langford Lane, Kidlington, 
Oxon OX5 1LQ. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (FRN: 597267). Company registered in England No. 08411634



Morley Farm, Henfield – 18th June 2022
Important sale of 

Tractors, Loadall, Forklifts & Quad bike
all in excellent order on behalf of RA & ME Gander.

viz: ‘03 John Deere 6620, Case International 5140, ‘53 JCB Loadall
‘07 Doosan Forklift plus another Forklift, Yamaha quad bike.

also: Trailers: ‘19 Warwick 16T grain trailer, 
‘08 Warwick bale trailer 30ft , ‘01 Marston tipping trailer

As well as 
Farm Machinery: ‘19 Amazone s500 fertiliser spinner,  

‘17 McConnel 5860 hedge cutter, Opico Vari discs XL cultivator,  
Opico Vari tilth bar, Farm Force 3m front press,  

Twose triple Cambridge rollers, KRM Soladrill 799 4m,  
‘15 Gregorio Besson 5f plough, Magic Mole 4m mole plough,

plus Included lots by kind permission .



Competitive Direct Drilling Service
Using our proven Simtech Aitchison direct drill we seed into all surfaces 
- grasses, clovers, brassicas, cereals, pulses, maize and all mixtures. The 
unique T-slot boot allows a perfect environment for the seeds to germinate, 
along its 3 metre sowing width with 20 rows (15cm). This method saves 
time and money compared with more traditional re-seeding methods, but 
is also capable of stitching and 
rejuvenating existing crops.

Town Place Farm Direct Drilling Sevices (Haywards Heath)
Tel: 01825 790341  Mob: 07970 621832  Email: Charlie@townplacefarm.co.uk

 P.T.O.
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HOLTRACTORS LTD
Hailsham  ©  Sussex

info@holtractors.co.uk  Mobile 07850851941  After Hours 01323 840077 www.holtractors.co.uk

2019(69)JD 6130R c/w 643 loader, 600 Michelin tyres, 80hrs.
2019 NH T7-210  CVT g/box, 70hrs,  F/linkage and PTO, Radar, GPS fully loaded .
2019 NH T7-245    Range command, 190hrs F/linkage and PTO.
2019 NHT5-105 c/w MX 406 Loader 67hrs
2015 JD 6125R 3750hrs Loader ready, H340 Loader available if required 95% good tyres
2019 (69) JD130R 196Hrs, Loader ready
30+ Tractors Ford - NH - MF – JD- IH – Case- Iseki -JCB 
Hydro 3050 Pivot steer[Brand New] Loading shovel. 
2019 Spearhead 460 Multi -Cut with Mulching kit as new
Big Balers: Vicon - Welger - MF - Heston - Krone 
Conventional Balers: Welger - NH - JD – IH – Claas - Heston - Galignani-Bamford - Deutz-Fahr
20+ Mowers in stock. Lely-Pottinger-Vicon- Kverneland-Taarup-JD- MF-IH-Ransome-Deutz-Fahr -Tallis
30+ Tedders-Turners-Rakes  
15+ Hay Grabs – Accumulators -Transporters 
30+ Trailers 3ton-30ton Ag- Commercial- Construction-Dump-Hay – GP – Grain- Silage
30+ Toppers – Flail Mowers, etc.
30+ Trailers  Livestock- Horsebox - Dual Purpose - Plant - GP-Tippers
15+ Ploughs
50+ Discs – Cultivators- Drills 
10+ 360o Excavators - Dumpers - Volvo – JCB – Hyundai – Hitachi - Benford - Thwaites

500+  items in stock. Please look at our website for full descriptions and photos



SUSSEX STEEL CONSTRUCTION

East Sussex Farmers’ Benevolent Fund
The Benevolent Fund charity was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is 
to support farmers, farm staff and those involved in the wider land-based industries. 

Support can also be given to family dependants.  Beneficiaries are normally resident in 
East Sussex or neighbouring counties. Income from property and investment legacies 
help to finance the fund in addition to generous donations, the fund is overseen by 

five local trustees with strong agricultural connections.

Help can be for those currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to 
work due to illness or disability. The fund can also assist those entering land-based 

education and  help with  relevant CPD for furthering land-based careers.
If you feel that we can help or you are aware of someone who might be experiencing 

difficulties we will be pleased to support. Please contact the Honorary Secretary of the 
Benevolent Fund.

Des Lambert on (07912) 464746 or (01273) 890841



PART TIME LAIRAGE PERSONS REQUIRED
at tottINGWorth FarMS

Approx. 20 hours per week (Tues/Thurs) – 6 am start
responsible for :

• Accepting livestock into abattoir.
• Dagging and bellying sheep, washing down and  

   cleaning lairage area.
• Knowledge of animal handling and welfare essential.

Understanding of cattle passports and sheep licences preferred
Dagging and bellying sheep required, but not essential

Please telephone 01435 862425 (Opt.1)
or email your details to info@tottingworth.co.uk

3600 MACHINERY HIRE
with driver

machines from 1.5t – 14t

Contact: Jez on 07960 733 722



EXpERIENCEd/SEMI RETIREd TRACTOR dRIvER REqUIREd

to mow events fields a few days per month  
depending on grass growth – Hailsham area.

pLEASE RINg 07752 035400

J. HObdEN AgRI

LIvESTOCk – fENCINg – AgRICULTURAL CONTRACTINg

TEL: 07786 186 226

Get in touch for sheep shearinG, any size flock.

CLEAR & RELEVANT PROFESSIONAL AD-
VICE WHEN YOU NEED IT

Nick Young FRICS
   01435   865077

e-mail: nickyoung@watsonsestates.co.uk

Wanted: Grazing for sheep or cattle – any area
to Rent or Buy.


